
WATER CARE PRODUCTS – Söll 

 

                                           

 

In addition to our innovative and highly effective assortment of water care products for 

ornamental and fish ponds.  

We offers high-quality and reliable pond water treatment products with which you can handle 

98% of all ponds problems – Söll has been offering such products for years. Söll stands for 

innovations and competence in keeping water of your pond healthy and clear. Söll presents its 

extensive range of ecologically sensitive pond water treatment products: to start a new pond, 

basic care products, products against algae and micro-biological products.  

 

AlgoSol And AlgoSol Forte 
The special agent against algae : 

 immediate aid – even by strong algae plague 
 special substance SpektroSorb 
 reduces new formation of algae 
 for crystal clear water 

                                                           
 

 AlgoSol is effective against all algae species, limiting their growth.  

Due to the use of SpectroSorb, the algae photosynthetic activity is blocked. Hence, the algae 

will starve. When AlgoSol is used on a regular basis, algae will be effectively removed from 

your pond.  

AlgoSol is free of humic acids and does not contain nitrogen compounds.  

 



Ammonia Alarm  
an innovative colour device for continuously detecting toxic free 
ammonia in marine and fresh water.  

 Simply placed in the water of the aquarium, indicates the level of 
the ammonia 

 (already starting from 0,02 mg/l) and helps to prevent critical 
situation. 

 For marine and fresh water aquariums 
 Does not require extra care 

 

 

                                                        

Ammoniac Alarm is an innovative colour device for continuously detection toxic free 

ammonia in marine and fresh water. A sensor changes from yellow to green to blue, 

relative to the ammonia concentration. It lasts for at least one year. 

USE ALGICIDES SAFELY 
Always read the label and product information before use . 

 

 

Bio-Booster  
Living micro organisms for your pond filter  

 highly effective micro organisms for cleaning pond water 
 eliminates harmful nitrogen-compounds 
 shortens time to establish biological processes in filter units 
 supports effectiveness of stressed filters 
 immediate biological activity in the pond 

 



                                                          

Bio-Booster is a product, consisting of useful strains of micro organisms, as they are purifying 

the waters on earth since millions of years.  

All that we do, is to selectively breed these bacteria and mix them with each other in the right 

proportion. The result is strong team to decompose organic and inorganic compounds 

improving the water quality of your pond.  

 

          FishMineral  
            Provides wellness for your fish  

            makes ideal pond water out of tap-, rain- and well water 

            neutralises toxic elements for fish like ammonia and nitrite 

            helps to prevent fish from parasitical diseases (e.g. Ichtyophthirius multifilis) 

            fish becomes more resistant against hostile environmental influences 

            immediate stabilisation of ideal pH-levels 

                                                                         

FishMineral contains active oxygen which purifies the water and removes bad odours often caused                                                      

by toxic gases from rotting organic substances.  

FishMineral has a stabilising effect on the water and offers prevention against dangerous parasites                                                 

which infect the fish. FishMineral increases the biotopes water quality and its capability of self                                                                  

purification due to its high-quality combination of active substances. FishMineral reduces the                                                                                           



toxicity of nitrite for fish. 

In case of ammonia pollution FishMineral provides immediate aid due to its ability to lower the pH                                    

in a pond. 

 

 

KoiStable  
improves water quality in only 15 minutes  

 optimum conditions for Koi ponds 

 healthy fishes with brilliant colours 

 ammonia and harmful dissolved metals are neutralised 

 immediate stabilisation of ideal pH-levels 

 
 

                                                              

KoiStable cares for ideal water quality. It is a special product used to ensure the healthy 

development of sensitive Koi, protecting them from stress and illnesses. During the treatment 

with KoiStable your fish may stay in the water.  

 

Oxygen-Active  

Immediately regulates oxygen balance in pond water  

 treatment of serious oxygen deficit in water 

 regulates oxygen balance in water 

 prevents formation of digester gas 

 optimises conditions for self-purifying capacity 
 



                                                                        

  Oxygen-Active regulates the oxygen balance in the pond water. Oxygen-Active promotes the 

oxidation of waste products suppressing the production of anaerobic gases (e. g. ammonia of 

hydrogensulfide).Aerobic bacteria are working faster and more effectively when they are 

supplied with oxygen for their metabolism. Oxygen-Active prevents the deterioration of ponds 

and stabilises the biological equilibrium.        

 

PhosLock  
Eliminates nutrients for algae growth  

 Provides long lasting phosphate binding therefore preventing algae growth 

 Long-term oxygen release 

 Enhances decomposition of pond sediments 

 Use 100g per 2000L of pond water 
 

                                                                         

PhosLock binds phosphate and forms an insoluble mineral. In nature, phosphate is the limiting 

nutrient for algae in the water. By using PhosLock the crucial nutrient supporting algae growth is 

removed.  

PhosLock oxidises the sediment in ponds and biotopes, preventing the accumulation sludge.  



Pond Essential  
Basic care product for your ornamental pond  

 provides the basic care for your ornamental pond or outdoor waters. 
 Increases carbonate hardness of pond water 
 Establishes ideal water pH 
 Provides a long-term pH-stabilisation 
 Immediately eliminates toxic metals and reduces ammonia 

 

                                                                      

Pond Essential provides the basic care for your ornamental pond or outdoor waters.  

Pond Essential establishes an equilibrium pond water within minutes offering fish, water plants 

and other animals ideal living conditions. Pond Essential enhances biological purification of water, 

promotes the growth of useful organisms and supports the decomposition of harmful substances. 

PondEssential adjusts the water pH between 7.5 and 8.3. Pond Essential stabilises the water by 

raising the buffering capacity and carbonate hardness. Harmful heavy metals will be removed 

from the water by precipitation. The toxic effects of nitrite are reduced due to calcium, contained 

in Pond Essential. Pond Essential also offers immediate help in case of ammonia toxicity.  

Pond-Starter  
Universal water conditioner  

 makes ideal pond water out of tap-, rain- and well water 

 neutralises toxic elements for fish like ammonia and nitrite 

 helps to prevent fish from parasitical diseases (e.g. Ichtyophthirius 

multifilis) 

 fishes become more resistant against hostile environmental influences 

 makes water free from bad odour 
 



                                                                      

Pond-Starter conditions acidic, soft or instable water, adding carbonate hardness and providing 

healthy pond water. Pond-Starter makes this water suitable for water organisms, fish, other 

animals and plants. Pond-Starter eliminates chlorine, dissolved metals (e. g. copper and lead from 

distribution pipes) and reduces the water corrosion. 

Floral Booster  
Supplies nutrients and trace elements for aquatic plants  

 adds nutrients and trace elements for plants to the water 

 prevents oligotrophic situations in ponds 

 accelerates plants growth and strengthens cell-structure of plants 

 improves resistance of plants against environmental influences 

 does not contain phosphate 
 

                                                                             

Floral Booster supplies water plants with essential nutrients and trace elements.  

It consists of iron, easily and quickly taken in for water plants, is necessary for many important 

processes an supports growth, healthy appearance of water plants.                                                                          

The proportion of every single nutrient to others is perfectly adjusted in Floral Booster and 

matches the requirements of your water plants. The well-balanced proportion of nutrients is 



important to prevent a surplus of a single nutrient, resulting in deficiency symptoms.  

FADENALGENVERNICHTER  

- the centre destructive filamentous algae, 

- contains active oxygen and bacteria spreading dead algae, 

- free from heavy and organic metals, 

- the immediate effect. 

                                                                         

Söll FadenalgenVernichter destroys through immediate liberation of active oxygen the even 

most refractory string algae in the draught 24 hours. Dead algae briefly can already be 

gathered landing net after applying. Remaining remainders of algae will undergo the 

accelerated schedule thanks to special bacteria. Söll FadenalgenVernichter is colourless, and 

active substance (the peroxide of hydrogen) becomes spread after several hours on water and 

oxygen. 

Dr.ROTHS TEICHKLAR  

- elaborate the microorganisms mixture enabling the cleaning of the pond itself 

                                                                                

Natural, mikro biological cleaning and the nurturing of the gardens pond. He prevents the 

blooming of algae . He assures biological equilibrium the biological schedule of sunken leaves, 

dead plants, fish, the alimentary and different remainders of organic remainders excrements 

Activates.  



TEICHSCHLAMMENTFERNER  

- centre to removing from the water pond of demersal settlings and silting 

                                                             

The layer of slime becomes thanks to our patented combination of minerals actively 

peroxided, and he the same undergoes well-planned. Heavy and different metals dangerous 

for the fish the components as phosphate, being the basis of the food of algae, they undergo 

the bond. The visible schedule of the layer of slime is the result and effective prevention the 

blooming of algae. Scents rotting become neutralized immediately. Bacteria assure clear 

water. Microorganisms about the large activity begin the schedule of slime immediately, dead 

algae, remainders of plants, leaves and toxic substances for the fish. They assure clean, 

healthy pond water in this way.  

 

 

THE pH-MINUS 
 

- the centre pH-Minus to the quick reduction of the high (basic) level pH in ponds. 

                                                                       
 

 Lowering pH counteracts sharp poisonings ammonia immediately and lacks indispensable 

plants CO2. The pH-Minus does not contain any centres the complexus and he does not leave 

any remainders in water.  

 

 

 



ZEOPOWER 
 

- Zeo the lithium is the clean natural mineral product, which can exchange the ions of water 

with contained ions in zeo the lithium 

- dirts removed from water through the absorption of the mineral 

- he the capacity of convertible ions is limited and also depends from the quality of the natural 

mineral. 

                                                                    

 

ZeoPower sreactivate of the activity the zeo of lithium in two the phase process. In first dirts 

absorbed in zeo lithium become removed the surface of the mineral to phaze. Subjected the 

special working "law suits IP60"becomes in phaze second zeolit. This allows to renovation of 

the capacity of the absorption of the phosphate and the schedule of the relationships of 

nitrogen enlarges through the delivery of fresh active oxygen.  

 

 

ZEOSPEED 
 
- ZeoSpeed is applied in the aim of the bond of contained phosphates in water and breaking 

the mixtures of nitrogen 

- quick removal of these substances from water, being essential to the growth of algae, he 

prevents effectively their increase 

- "the Lack of phosphates, lack of algae!" 

                                              
 

Zeo lithium is the clean natural mineral product which can remove the ammonium from 

water. The capacity of convertible ions is limited and also depends from the quality of the 

natural mineral. In the aim enlargement of the effectiveness the zeo of lithium the special 

"process IP60"was applied in the preparation ZeoSpeed. This produces the capacity of the 

absorption of phosphates and the schedule of the mixtures of nitrogen enlarges thanks to 

active oxygen.  



FILTERSTARTERBAKTERIEN 
 

- this filterstarterBakterien elaborate natural microorganisms in the very large concentration. 

                                                              

 

 

FilterstarterBakterien assures the quick schedule of harmful substances and the stress 

removes the factors creative. They become more resistant and more enduring in the fish this 

way. 

 

Aqua-Check  - the sophisticated water  test kit  
 Accurate and exact results of pH-value, KH (carbonate hardness) and nitrite concentration 

                                

Aqua-Check water test kit helps to determine the water quality and as a result of that allows to 

create the ideal living conditions for aquatic plants and fish in your pond. The water can be 

analysed after a partial water exchange, a complete water exchange or just to monitor the quality 

of the water periodically.  

ZIERBRUNNENKLAR  

- the centre to internal and external fountains  

- he is useful the clearness and enlarges the decoration of water 



                                                                          

ZierbrunnenKlar is useful natural freshness to internal water installations. Dirty command first 

to clean the installation in the strong case. You should then fill up her fresh water and add 

ZierbrunnenKlar. Water designed to decorative aims stays thanks to ZierbrunnenKlar free 

from algae and he looks fantastically. 

He prevents the contamination algae. He is also suitable to peaceful ponds. 

Designed to decorative kolumn, decorative fountains, he not stock with fry peaceful ponds etc 

Provides for internal water installations in good he will stand up by the longer time.  

SPRINGBRUNNENKLAR  

- the centre to internal and external fountains , 

- he prevents the formation of algae and stone sedimentary 

                                                                        

SpringbrunnenKlar is useful water installations inside and outside natural freshness and he 

prevents the contamination algae. The formula of this smooth preparation is harmless for the 

surface and he does not quarrel from no the centres disinfectant, serving to the preparation of 

water in fountains and decorative fountains inside and outside. Unsightly calcareous settlings 

become removed and one prevents in this their way renewed creating. Water designed to 

decorative aims stays thanks to SpringbrunnenKlar free from algae and he looks fantastically.  

 



AQUADES  

- the preparation disinfectant of the water in the pool ideally 

                                                                       

AquaDes is the smooth preparation counteracting bacteria, mushrooms and spores in 

paddling ponds and pools. AquaDes assures the protection against germs calling out diseases 

– dangerous germs become effectively worn out!  

ALGENFREI  

- the preparation fighting the algae in the pool effectively 

                                                                            
Against algae in small pools or paddling ponds. Slippery settlings from algae arise in the 

periods of the time he is not at all in whose water or chlorinated not sufficiently. Slipping on 

algae makes up the frequent cause of incidents. He does not quarrel from no the centres 

disinfectant, serving to fertilise of bath water.  

 

 
  

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

      
 


